
February 9, 2016

Dear Parents:

The phrase “all in” is one we have had fun with in our family over the years.  We have referred to it with respect to 
commitments to different things.  In athletics, we often refer to the phrase as it relates to giving our best effort, no 
regrets; to giving our complete attention to the event or test in which we are participating.  In the school academic 
setting as well, we have always told our students “just give it your best effort, whatever that may be”.

Two weeks ago I outlined for you the progress of the Expansion Campaign for Hudsonville Christian.  I shared with 
you the different phases of the project and our goal  of being debt free before the end of the 2016-2017 school year, 
a year in which we celebrate 100 years of God’s faithfulness to Hudsonville Christian School.

As I have looked back over many of the milestones in the history of Hudsonville Christian, I have always been 
amazed at the “community” that has supported HCS.  I am so grateful  to be part of a school, a ministry, that for 
nearly 100 years has not lost sight of its vision of Challenging Minds and Lives for Christ.

Over the next few weeks, I am asking each of you to prayerfully consider how you can support our Expansion 
Project.  I am very aware that each family is in a different place economically, but I believe we all have something 
we can give to help insure that our mission continues to grow.

It is my prayer that, as the greater Christian education community, we can find some way to become invested in this 
project so we can honestly say we are “all in”.

Serving Him Together,

Dan Pott
Superintendent

SCHOOL WIDE NEWS

Job Opportunity for Full-Time Custodian
Hudsonville Christian School  is currently seeking applicants for a full-time custodian position at the Middle School 
Building.  Anyone interested in learning more about the position may pick up a copy of the job description in the 
middle school or central office. Applicants are encouraged to bring in a copy of their resume. Applications will be 
accepted until February 29.  Hudsonville Christian School is an equal opportunity employer.

Reminder for Middle School Student Drop-Off
We have had a very important reminder request from the Hudsonville Public  Transportation Department.  We 
cannot have cars in our circle bus loop in front of the middle school  building in the morning before school  or in the 
afternoon at the end of the day.  There have been some close calls with buses and cars and students.  If high 
school siblings are providing transportation for younger siblings, PLEASE remind them of this as well.  Thank you!



Arriving on Time to Elementary and Middle School
During the winter especially, it is important to give a few extra minutes to arrive at school on time.  Many important 
things happen in the first few minutes of the elementary and middle school day such as devotions, sharing, 
attendance, and hot lunch orders, and it is important that your child arrive safely and on time.  Thanks for helping to 
make this happen!

Talsma Furniture Fundraiser Sale
Come to the Talsma Furniture Fundraiser Sale next Friday and Saturday, February 19 and 20 from 9 a.m. - 5:30 
p.m.   Are you familiar with the warehouse sale that Talsma Furniture holds in the summer?  We are so happy to tell 
you that Talsma is holding a similar sale for Hudsonville Christian, and 100% of the proceeds will go to the 
Expansion Project!  There will be one of a kind, discontinued, and floor sample furniture items at this sale – at 
warehouse sale prices.  This sale will be held in the north gym at Hudsonville Christian on Oak Street (former Unity 
Christian north gym).  This is a cash and carry sale, so bring your truck and trailer and take your new furniture items 
home with you the same day!  We’re so grateful for the generosity of Talsma Furniture, and look forward to seeing 
you at the sale!  Questions?  Contact Tami Herweyer at therweyer@4hcs.org.
 
Big Concert Fundraiser Announcement!
Join us at Hudsonville Christian School for the BRING IT  ON tour featuring KUTLESS, 7eventh Time Down, 
Natasha Owens, and Meredith Kinleigh on Friday, March 25 at 7:00 p.m. in Hudsonville Christian’s north gym 
(formerly Unity)!  The proceeds for the concert will  go toward the HCS Expansion Project and the Immanuel CRC 
2016 Guatemala mission trip. Tell your friends and invite your neighbors and your co-workers!  Please email  Tami 
Herweyer at therweyer@4hcs.org with questions.  Tickets for this incredible show start at only $15!  Tickets can be 
purchased by visiting www.immanuelcrc.com/concert

Help Needed! 
The Talsma Furniture Fundraiser Sale is looking for several men to help load purchased furniture for patrons who 
come to the sale on Friday, February 19.  There are three shifts that need to be filled 9-12, 12-3, and 3-5:30.  
Please consider supporting the expansion project in this way!  Contact Rachel Landstra at rlandstra@4hcs.org or 
682-7677 if you can help!

Registrations Being Accepted for Early Childhood Classes!
Enrollment forms are being accepted for our 3 School, 4 School, Pre-Kindergarten, and Kindergarten programs for 
this coming school year.  Stop by the elementary office to drop your form and enrollment fee off!  

Reminder of Change to Unity Bus Schedule this Friday
On Friday February 12, Unity will dismiss at 12:30 p.m. due to Winterfest activities, so there will be no afternoon 
busing on this day.  Unity buses will run their normal routes in the morning on Friday, February 12.  

Tuition Assistance – FACTS Program
Hudsonville Christian will  again be participating in FACTS, a grant application program.  Families who wish to apply 
for tuition assistance will need to use the FACTS application format online via a confidential  website (paper 
applications will also be available).  The $30 per application fee will be paid by HCS.  The FACTS online website 
application is available now.  Please contact FACTS at 1-866-315-9262 with any questions.  The deadline for 
submitting this application is March 31.

TRIP Information/Registration Meeting
There will be a TRIP information meeting on Monday, February 22 at 7 p.m. at the elementary school building.  

8th Grade Play Coming in March!
This year's play is May the Farce Be With You by David Rogers and will  be performed at 7:00 p.m. on March 
10 and 11, and at 2:00 p.m. on March 12.  All  performances are held in the south gym at Hudsonville Christian 
Middle School.  Tickets are $4.00 and will be available for purchase beginning on Wednesday, February 24.  All 
seats are reserved.  

Be an Event Sponsor This Year!
You will  find at this link and also on our school website information on how your business can become a sponsor of 
HCS events this calendar year.  We are looking for businesses to underwrite and sponsor our Walk-A-Thon, the 
Tuition Assistance Golf Outing, the Sporting Clay Shoot, and our Foundation Dinner.  Sponsoring businesses are 
recognized at these events and receive additional benefits depending on the event(s) you choose.  Please check 
out the information on our website (www.hudsonvillechristian.org) and see how your business can help HCS this 
year!  Forms are due to the school office by February 26, and you can contact Michelle DeGroot at 669-6689 with 
any questions.
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Online Business Directory
Do you have a business or provide a service that you would like to advertise to the Hudsonville Christian School 
community?  Then be sure to complete the Business Directory form found on our website so your business can be 
listed on the HCS website!  There is no charge for this advertisement.  Forms should be returned to Michelle 
DeGroot at the elementary office by February 26.

MAP Testing
Elementary and middle school students continue to take winter MAP tests from February 2 - 19. Students will be 
tested in the areas of math, reading, and writing. Please encourage your students to get a good night of sleep, to 
eat well, to be thoughtful about the answers they choose, and try to avoid appointments on these days.  

Caberfae Family Ski Day
Join us for a family ski day on Friday, February 26.  The cost is $12 per person, which includes a lift ticket from 10-5 
p.m., ski rental, and an optional group lesson.  Forms are outside the office at both the elementary and the middle 
school  and are due by Friday, February 12.  If you have any questions, please contact Tammy Wolters at 
662-9901.

Camp Crazy Fun!  
Mr. Los will  run Camp Crazy Fun this year on the week of June 20 - 24.  Please set aside this week of fun for your 
kids this summer.  The schedule is 9:00-10:30 for 3rd grade, 10:30-12:00 for 4th grade, 12:30-2:00 for 5th grade, 
2:00-3:30 for 6th grade, and 3:30-5:00 for those entering 7th and 8th.  All  time slots are based on the grade your 
child will  be entering in the coming school year.  Neighborhood friends are welcome to sign up as well.  Please e-
mail Mr. Los at school dos@4hcs.org with any questions!

ELEMENTARY NEWS

Number/Day Schedule
February 10 Day #2  
February 11 Day #3  
February 12 Day #4  
February 15 Day #1
February 16 Day #2
February 17 Day #3

Chapel on Friday
On Friday morning our elementary students will  come together for chapel from 10:00—10:25 in the elementary 
gym.  Parents are welcome to join us!

Fifth Grade Parents
You should have received a letter and music program registration form yesterday via email  from the middle school 
principal, Mrs. Mary Broene.  The letter contains a great deal of information about upcoming dates and activities 
involving your 5th grade student and a copy of the music program registration form.  You will also receive a copy of 
this information in the U.S. mail this week and if you do not, be sure to contact the middle school office at 669-7487.  
The music registration form must be completed and returned to your student's homeroom teacher by February 25.

5th Grade Boys Sex Ed Night
Dads, please mark your calendars for Monday, March 7 for the 5th Grade Boys Sex Ed Night that will be held at the 
Middle School at 7 p.m.  Look for more information coming out soon! 

Fourth Grade Brain Busters -- An Opportunity to Play Games!
Does your child like to play games?  Consider signing him/her up for a 4th grade Brain Busters.
• When:   February 25 and/or March 3 from after school until 4:30 p.m.
• Where:  Elementary library
• Cost:  $1 per time to cover a snack
Sign up by February 19.  For more information and a sign up sheet check the HCS website.

Wacky Hair Day for BoxTops Collection
Thursday, February 11 is Wacky Hair Day at the elementary school and we will also get to see Mr. Pott in MSU 
attire!  All of this is to celebrate the amazing job you did collecting 11,253 BoxTops!

MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS

Chapel Happenings
Thursday, February 11:  Trish Borgdorff joins us to lead chapel 
Tuesday, February 16:  Mr. Al Rottman’s 8C Homeroom students lead chapel
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Hot Lunch on Wednesday, February 10 will  be Jet’s Pizza for $1.50 (cheese or pepperoni) a square.  Assorted 
chip selection for $.50 each.  Assorted canned pop or Gatorade flavors for $.50 each.

Donuts will  be sold Friday morning, February 12 during our morning break for $1.00 each.  Donut volunteers are 
Tricia Bouma and Amy Schreur, Tanya Brower, Becky Velthouse, Tammy Wolters, Jennifer Large.  Reminder that 
our Friday morning break this week is from 10:15 – 10:35 a.m.

Grade 8 Parents – Important Conference Information
The 8th grade teachers will  be using a different format for our upcoming conferences February 23 & 25.  Your child 
took home an informational letter explaining the changes and sign-up procedure last week.  Attached forms were 
due to their homeroom teacher by last week Friday, February 5!  You also should have received an email  with the 
Sign-Up Genius link allowing you to sign up online.

Mix It Up At Lunch!
Every other Thursday in February and March, the middle school students will  eat lunch together in the small groups 
that were formed for small group chapel worship. The goal of Mix It Up At Lunch is to help the small  groups 
members get to know each other better and to build community vertically in grades 6, 7, and 8. Because the small 
groups will  meet throughout the school building, there will  not be time for them to heat up lunches in microwaves.  
On the following dates, please be sure student lunches have non-microwaveable items:  February 18, March 3 and 
17.  Thanks in advance for your help!

Drop Everything and Read (D.E.A.R.) 
D.E.A.R. is scheduled for every Friday morning for the next four weeks (February 12, 19 and March 4 and 11).  This 
special reading time will begin after class homeroom devotions at 8:02 a.m. and will  end at 8:22 a.m.   All  the 
middle school students AND staff will  be reading during this time.  The goal  is to encourage a reading culture at 
HCMS.  Your student should be prepared and come to their homeroom with reading material  – something that they 
love to read.  This can be a chapter book – fiction or non-fiction, informational  book, appropriate magazine, 
newspaper, Kindle, etc. (If students plan to read their book on an electronic device, all games MUST be disabled 
and students must show the classroom teacher which book they are reading.  Feel  free to check this out in advance 
before your child takes the device to school.)  At the end of D.E.A.R. time, they must put the device in a safe place 
to bring home at the end of the day.  We are exciting about this concentrated time of reading.  Readers are leaders!

Choir Concert
Tuesday, March 22 at 7:00 p.m. at Fair Haven Church, 2900 Baldwin Street in Hudsonville will be an annual  and 
anticipated evening with our 6th, 7th and 8th grade choirs.  This choir concert will be a presentation and lively 
program featuring Broadway musical tunes, choreography and clothing.  Plan to be there with us this year as we 
celebrate God’s gift of music and voice with the middle school choirs.

Orchestra Fiddle Fest
Tuesday, March 29 at 7:00 p.m. at Fair Haven Church, 2900 Baldwin Street in Hudsonville will  be our annual 
Orchestra Fiddle Fest Concert.  This always fun and enjoyable evening includes our 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade 
orchestra members. 

Sixth Grade Mel Trotter Chapel
The sixth graders will have the opportunity to lead a chapel at Mel Trotter Ministries on Monday evening, February 
15.  We will leave school at 5:30 and return at 8:20.  They can sign up at school if they are available to serve. 

PARENTS’ CLUB NEWS

Terracycle Reminder
New to Terracycle this year is the Writing Utensil  brigade.  You can drop off markers, pens, highlighters, and 
mechanical pencils (no crayons).  Don't forget that we also will  take your chips bags, cereal  bags, personal care 
items, Ziploc/sandwich bags, juice pouches and Toothbrushes/toothpaste packaging.  Drop them off in the bins by 
the HCS gym and we earn 1-2 cents per item. There are fewer brigades to collect for so we need everybody to 
contribute these items.  Thank you!

Staff/Teacher Appreciation Week
February 15-19 is Staff/Teacher Appreciation Week here at HCS.  As a community we should be encouraging and 
praying for our staff all  year.  However during this week we would love for parents and students to send a note, 
draw a picture, bake a treat, etc. to say a special thank you to our amazing staff!

From the Auction Committee 
In preparation for the HCS auction, the various classes/grades gathered items for special  “Class Baskets”. Be sure 
to come for your chance to bid on your child’s basket! Also at the auction will be those fun teacher donations – 



always popular with our students! Please browse and then hold on to the Auction Booklet that should arrive home 
with your child tomorrow. Note the auction map in the book for parking, entrances, and the layout of the auction. We 
ask you to take this book to the auction with you as well. Please invite your friends and family to attend our auction 
on Saturday, February 20th at the Hudsonville Christian’s North Gym (formerly Unity). Dinner from On The Border 
will  be served from 4:30-6:30pm. The Silent Auction starts at 4:30pm and the Live Auction starts at 6:00pm. 
Whether you jump into the fun and raise that bidder number or not, you’ll be entertained all  evening long. We hope 
to see YOU there! More information and pictures at HCSauction.com. And if you cannot make it to the Auction and 
would still  like to place some bids, contact Darrell  Heuker about lining up a absentee bidder: 
Darrell@hcsauction.com or 616-481-8916.

Fair Sign-ups Now Available Online Did you sign-up at last years Fair?  Please make sure your shift still works 
and you are on the shift you wanted.  Not signed up?  Now is the time to get what works for your family or get a 
shift with your friends.  All parents not signed up will be contacted in mid April  - May to finish filling shifts.  Thank 
you for all  your help; the Fair only works with everyone helping.  Points are available for leadership shifts.  Want 
more information on a position or can't find your name please call Mary Miedema at 350-8962. 

COMMUNITY NEWS

Tickets Available for Unity Christian Play
Unity Christian High School  is presenting the play Flowers for Algernon.  Performances are February 18, 19, and 20 
at 7:00 p.m. in Allendale High School’s Ceglarek Fine Arts Center.  Tickets are $5 each and will  be available in 
Unity’s school office beginning Monday, February 1.  Office hours are 8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  Please note that this 
play is geared towards middle school students and older.

Unity Christian Girls Volleyball Clinic
Unity Christian High School  is offering a Girls Volleyball  Clinic for grades 5th-8th running two weeks, February 20 
and 27.  Registration deadline is February 17.  Registration/details on these programs/clinics can be found at http://
www.unitychristianathletics.org/main/campsclinics
 
8th Grade Orientation Nights at Unity
Unity Christian High School  will be hosting orientation evenings for 8th graders and parents on February 10, 22, and 
24.  These evenings are especially planned for 8th graders and their parents to check out Unity as they make plans 
for high school.  Call Unity at 669-1820 during any school day to reserve an evening.
 
Sales at Revive!
Revive is ushering out winter and readying itself for spring with big sales!  February 15-20 you get 50% off all 
clothing and accessories; February 22-25 you get all clothing and accessories for only $.94 each; February 26-27 
you can fill  a Revive shopping bag with as much clothing and accessories for only $10.  Revive will  be closed 
Monday, February 29, to change the store over to spring and will reopen Tuesday, March 1, at 10 a.m. 

Unity Senior All-Nighter Benefit at Rainbow Grill
The 2016 Unity Christian Senior All  Nighter Committee invites you to join us at Rainbow Grill  in Hudsonville on 
Monday, February 22.  Ten percent of sales from the day will go towards the Unity Senior All-Nighter!  Please invite 
your friends and family and join us for a fun evening!

Unity Senior All-Nighter Clay Shoot
Plan on supporting the Unity Christian Senior All-Nighter by participating in the 5th Annual  Clay Shoot on Saturday, 
March 12.  Registration begins at 8:30 a.m., with the shoot beginning at 9 a.m.  This exciting and fun event includes 
a five round shooting course at Blendon Pines, event t-shirt, pig roast lunch, prize drawings, raffles and a Chinese 
auction. Register as a five-person team or as individuals and we will make a team for you.  The cost is  $75 per 
adult shooter. Student or non-shooter price is $50.  To register or sponsor, please contact Paul Hoekwater at (616) 
403-1886, Brett Huizenga at (616) 291-4622 or Scott Overweg at (616) 540-6354.

Shining Light in the Darkness: Equipping God’s people to live with confidence in a pornographic  culture.  
Allendale Christian School would like you to join us at Unity Christian High School on Thursday, March 3 at 7:00 
p.m.  Unity Bible teacher Dan Landstra will  lead an evening to inform and discuss this important issue.  Parents and 
students are welcome to join us as we gain a better understanding of pornography’s impact on teens and adults 
and discuss strategies that can be implemented to guard against its influence.  This invitation is open to EOCS 
families and friends.

Miles of Smiles Mobile Dental Unit
Our Miles of Smiles (MOS) mobile dental unit is scheduled to be in Hudsonville School District in March 2015-2016 
school  year. The mobile dental  unit provides free dental services for financially-qualifying children.  Unfortunately, 
MOS will not be visiting your school.  However, we want parents to know that they can schedule their child to be 
seen on our mobile unit when we locate at a school in the Hudsonville School District.  Please contact our office at 
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1-800-467-5905 to schedule a dental  appointment for your child(ren) at a nearby school. Consent forms for our 
dental services are available on our website: http://www.miottawa.org/dental.  A consent form can also be obtained 
by calling 1-800-467-5905.  

Camp Invention News
Although Camp will  not take place at HCS this summer due to expansion construction, Camp Invention is available 
at Allendale Public's Oakwood Intermediate School about 15 minutes from HCS the week of June 20-24.  Look for 
Camp Invention back at HCS the summer of 2017!  What is Camp Invention?  It is a STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and math) camp for students who are going into first to going into sixth grade.  This year's theme is 
Epic.
In EPIC, students will:
• CRICKOBOT™ - Make and adopt their very own DIY robotic cricket powered by the sun!
• EPIC PARK™ - Get ready to design zip lines, water flumes and hi-tech eco-gear!
• I CAN INVENT: MAKER STUDIO™ - Repower the motors, gears, lights, fans and components found 

in everyday machines to make their own big new innovation in the Maker Studio!
• THE LAB: WHERE PIGS FLY, AND ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE™ - Explore demolitions, coding, squid, use 

chemistry to make gooey recipe at the slime buffet and design their own light party. 
Registration forms can be found at www.campinvention.org.

In-Home Nanny Needed Starting Fall 2016
A Hudsonville family with a four year old and two year old boy is looking to hire an in-home nanny to begin in Fall 
2016.  Schedule would be Monday through Friday, but shifts needed would be dependent upon husband’s 
firefighter schedule (nanny would know schedule a month in advance).  Position would also involve transporting my 
older son to and from a local school two to three mornings a week.  I am a teacher so childcare would not be 
needed when school is off for breaks/summers/snow days, etc.  Nanny must be a non-smoker, trustworthy, and 
reliable, and also must have her own reliable transportation that is appropriate for also transporting children.   Pay 
is negotiable.  For more information or to explore this position further please contact Brandy Navetta at 
Bnavetta@zps.org or 616-204-5987.

Basketball Basics Middle School Skills Clinics
Sign up for a basketball  skills clinic  being held Saturday, February 27 and March 5 at the Hudsonville Christian 
Middle School gym.  Middle School  girls skills/scrimmage will be from 4:00-5:00 p.m., a Shooting Clinic will  be from 
5:00-6:00 p.m., and there will be middle school boys skills/scrimmage from 6:00-7:00 p.m.  Attendance is limited to 
14, and the cost is $15 per session attended.  Register at www.mybasketballbasics1@gmail.com or call 
616-402-1600.  Financial assistance is also available by calling Coach McGannon at the number above.

The “Spring Skills” Baseball Camp is a 2-Day Camp Event!  The camp is very cost effective and extremely fun 
and educational.  Little League season will  be here shortly, so here is a great 'tune-up' opportunity.  We will  cover all 
aspects of baseball: Hitting, Bunting, Throwing, Pitching, Catching, Infield, Outfield, Base Running, and Proper Arm 
Care.  Parents are welcome to come to watch and learn as well.
• When: Friday night, March 4 (7-8:30 p.m.) and Saturday, March 5 (2:30-5 p.m.) at SportsQuest in Zeeland
• Ages: 6-9 and 10-13 years old (Players will be placed in age groups)
• T-Shirts are included
• Cost: Only $70 per player (just $14 per instructional hour)
• Register at http://www.baseball-concepts.com/camps/.  Questions: (616) 212-8788 or 

baseballconcepts@gmail.com

CALENDAR

February 2-19 MAP Testing Window
February 18 6/7/8 Skating Party
February 20 HCS Auction
February 22 TRIP Registration Meeting, 7 p.m. at Elementary 
February 23, 25 Parent/Teacher Conferences
February 26 Teacher Day (no school for students)
February 26 HCS Caberfae Family Ski Day
March 7 5th Grade Boys Sex Ed Night
March 7 Limited Busing
March 10-12 8th Grade Play
March 15 MS Orientation for New Parents
March 18 MS Awesome Arts Day
March 21 HCS Society Meeting
March 22 MS Choir Concert at Fair Haven
March 25 End of Third Nine Weeks
March 29 HCS Fiddle Fest at Fair Haven
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